
MULTIPLICITY™



CITY



MultipliCITY™ is an international collection of 

outdoor public furniture elements that gives 

new meaning to the term “global design.” 

Created and developed in partnership with 

celebrated design innovators Yves Béhar and 

fuseproject, MultipliCITY™ is an expressive, 

dynamic and flexible system that combines 

the efficiencies of mass production, the use of 

custom materials and configurations to express 

cultural preferences, and the carbon-reducing 

sustainability of flat pack shipping and local 

assembly for domestic and international markets. 

MultipliCITY™ is a citizen of the world, equally at 

home in Buenos Aires, Barcelona and Boston.   



“A product has to respond to a certain ethos 
of a time. It’s about how it relates to space 
and helps us find new ways to adapt our 
lives and desires to the world around us. 
We designed MultipliCITY™ to respond with 
emotional intelligence, as well as functional 
intelligence, to the world we inhabit today.”

  – Yves Béhar







MultipliCITY™ addresses multiple scales, applications 

and creative expressions. The distinctive profile of its 

cast aluminum sculptural forms attracts at a distance, 

while subtle transitions from flat to convex surfaces 

become visible at closer proximity, creating a rich 

360-degree experience. Benches can be configured 

in countless ways, including complex geometries 

made possible with mitered connections, and can be 

offset for added visual and functional appeal. Crisp 

flat arms and tablet for holding a laptop or lunch are 

optional. Bike racks have a handy wood shelf that 

provides a place for phone or keys while the bike is 

being secured.









MultipliCITY™ is interactive and user-focused.  

Its elements are solid and grounded, inviting 

active use. The generous dining height table 

echoes the shape of the bench, with variations 

in angle and thickness to provide stability.  

The wider backless bench enables people to 

sit forward and back-to-back, increasing social 

activity in a space. The MutipliCITY™ litter and 

LED path light share a visual vocabulary in which 

robust verticals end in graceful winged forms. 

Single and double litters have molded bins. 

Lights are solar or powered.   



landscapeforms.com 
Visit our website for product details, color charts, 
technical sheets and sales office locations.  
Download JPG images, brochure PDF, CAD details  
and CSI specifications. MultipliCITY™ is available 
fully assembled or in flat pack shipping and local 
assembly for domestic and International markets, 
contact Landscape Forms® for details.

Designed by Yves Béhar and fuseproject.  
Location Photography: UCSD, La Jolla, California 
Specifications are subject to change without notice. 
© 2014 Landscape Forms®, Inc. Printed in USA
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23” x 15” x 47”

MulitpliCITY™ Data Sheet  
Bench 
Benches available backed or backless.

The bench supports come standard in prefinished cast aluminum, and support wood 
seating surfaces

Mitred benches available backed/backless in right, left, parallel and wedge units

Standard angle for mitred benches is 22.5 °

Most benches are available with freestanding, surface mount, or embedded supports

Supports offer a "hidden" mounting system 

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

Two backless benches are paired with the table to create a picnic style arrangement

The backed bench is available with or without arms and has a tablet option

The backed bench also has an offset backrest option to allow the optional tablet to  
overhang the end of the seating surface to create a workspace

Offset backrest bench must be surface mounted or embedded

Bench meets ANSI/BIFMA performance and safety standards

Table
The table is available in dining height only

All tables available with freestanding, surface mount, or embedded supports

The table supports come standard in prefinished cast aluminum, and support  
wood table surface

The supports offer the "hidden" mounting system

The cast aluminum frame is bolted to wood slats in multiple locations to provide a sturdy, 
secure connection

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

The table can be paired with two backless benches to create a picnic style arrangement

MultipliCITY table meets BIFMA performance and safety standards

Litter Receptacle 
Litter available in single or double units

The litter is available as a freestanding/surface mount (with base) or embedded

Freestanding base is roto-molded and will require the end user to fill with sand for weight

Single bin has approximately an 18 gallon capacity and is roto-molded with built in 
handles and includes a bag hanger. 

Double units are back to back, with a total capacity of 36 gallons

Plate options for the top of the bin include a standard waste opening, round recycling, 
and slotted recycling.

Litters will meet applicable LFI and BIFMA light duty litter standards

The litter comes standard in prefinished cast aluminum

Bike Rack
Bike rack comes standard in prefinished cast aluminum, with wood accent

Bike rack is available in surface mount or embedded

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

Bike racks must be placed 30” apart, and 24” from wall; see installation guide

Meets APBP guidelines

To Specify: Visit http://pricebook.landscapeforms.com

2/2014

Sense of Place
We believe in the power of design and its ability to elevate public  
spaces. Landscape Forms provides great design, integrated 
product collections, and leading edge technology for creating a 
sense of place in outdoor environments.

 backed bench straight backed bench straight backed bench straight
  end arms end and center arms  
 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” d x w x h

 backed bench straight backed bench straight backed bench straight
 left offset backrest left offset backrest right offset backrest 
  left table arm right table arm  
 24” x 107” x 33” 24” x 107” x 33” 24” x 107” x 33” d x w x h

 backed bench backed bench backed bench
 left mitre end wedge left parallel ends  
 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” d x w x h

 table single litter double litter bike rack
 35” x 95” x 29” 13” x 15” x 47” 23” x 15” x 47” 6” x 24” x 36” d x w x h

b kl b h

 backless bench backless bench backless bench backless bench
  left mitre end wedge left parallel ends
 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” d x w x h

Finishes
Exterior woods are unfinished and will weather to a soft pewter gray,  
requiring no future maintenance.

Aluminum is a relatively soft, durable, lightweight, ductile and malleable  
metal with appearance ranging from silvery to dull gray, depending on  
the surface roughness.

 
assembly for domestic and International markets.

Designed by Yves Behar and fuseproject

800.521.2546   269.381.3455 fax 
431 Lawndale Avenue, Kalamazoo, MI 49048
www.landscapeforms.com

6” x 24” x 36”

MulitpliCITY™ Data Sheet  
Bench 
Benches available backed or backless.

The bench supports come standard in prefinished cast aluminum, and support wood 
seating surfaces

Mitred benches available backed/backless in right, left, parallel and wedge units

Standard angle for mitred benches is 22.5 °

Most benches are available with freestanding, surface mount, or embedded supports

Supports offer a "hidden" mounting system 

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

Two backless benches are paired with the table to create a picnic style arrangement

The backed bench is available with or without arms and has a tablet option

The backed bench also has an offset backrest option to allow the optional tablet to  
overhang the end of the seating surface to create a workspace

Offset backrest bench must be surface mounted or embedded

Bench meets ANSI/BIFMA performance and safety standards

Table
The table is available in dining height only

All tables available with freestanding, surface mount, or embedded supports

The table supports come standard in prefinished cast aluminum, and support  
wood table surface

The supports offer the "hidden" mounting system

The cast aluminum frame is bolted to wood slats in multiple locations to provide a sturdy, 
secure connection

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

The table can be paired with two backless benches to create a picnic style arrangement

MultipliCITY table meets BIFMA performance and safety standards

Litter Receptacle 
Litter available in single or double units

The litter is available as a freestanding/surface mount (with base) or embedded

Freestanding base is roto-molded and will require the end user to fill with sand for weight

Single bin has approximately an 18 gallon capacity and is roto-molded with built in 
handles and includes a bag hanger. 

Double units are back to back, with a total capacity of 36 gallons

Plate options for the top of the bin include a standard waste opening, round recycling, 
and slotted recycling.

Litters will meet applicable LFI and BIFMA light duty litter standards

The litter comes standard in prefinished cast aluminum

Bike Rack
Bike rack comes standard in prefinished cast aluminum, with wood accent

Bike rack is available in surface mount or embedded

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

Bike racks must be placed 30” apart, and 24” from wall; see installation guide

Meets APBP guidelines

To Specify: Visit http://pricebook.landscapeforms.com

2/2014

Sense of Place
We believe in the power of design and its ability to elevate public  
spaces. Landscape Forms provides great design, integrated 
product collections, and leading edge technology for creating a 
sense of place in outdoor environments.

 backed bench straight backed bench straight backed bench straight
  end arms end and center arms  
 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” d x w x h

 backed bench straight backed bench straight backed bench straight
 left offset backrest left offset backrest right offset backrest 
  left table arm right table arm  
 24” x 107” x 33” 24” x 107” x 33” 24” x 107” x 33” d x w x h

 backed bench backed bench backed bench
 left mitre end wedge left parallel ends  
 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” d x w x h

 table single litter double litter bike rack
 35” x 95” x 29” 13” x 15” x 47” 23” x 15” x 47” 6” x 24” x 36” d x w x h

b kl b h

 backless bench backless bench backless bench backless bench
  left mitre end wedge left parallel ends
 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” d x w x h

Finishes
Exterior woods are unfinished and will weather to a soft pewter gray,  
requiring no future maintenance.

Aluminum is a relatively soft, durable, lightweight, ductile and malleable  
metal with appearance ranging from silvery to dull gray, depending on  
the surface roughness.

 
assembly for domestic and International markets.

Designed by Yves Behar and fuseproject

800.521.2546   269.381.3455 fax 
431 Lawndale Avenue, Kalamazoo, MI 49048
www.landscapeforms.com

7” x 14” x 36”

24” x 95” x 33”

MulitpliCITY™ Data Sheet  
Bench 
Benches available backed or backless.

The bench supports come standard in prefinished cast aluminum, and support wood 
seating surfaces

Mitred benches available backed/backless in right, left, parallel and wedge units

Standard angle for mitred benches is 22.5 °

Most benches are available with freestanding, surface mount, or embedded supports

Supports offer a "hidden" mounting system 

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

Two backless benches are paired with the table to create a picnic style arrangement

The backed bench is available with or without arms and has a tablet option

The backed bench also has an offset backrest option to allow the optional tablet to  
overhang the end of the seating surface to create a workspace

Offset backrest bench must be surface mounted or embedded

Bench meets ANSI/BIFMA performance and safety standards

Table
The table is available in dining height only

All tables available with freestanding, surface mount, or embedded supports

The table supports come standard in prefinished cast aluminum, and support  
wood table surface

The supports offer the "hidden" mounting system

The cast aluminum frame is bolted to wood slats in multiple locations to provide a sturdy, 
secure connection

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

The table can be paired with two backless benches to create a picnic style arrangement

MultipliCITY table meets BIFMA performance and safety standards

Litter Receptacle 
Litter available in single or double units

The litter is available as a freestanding/surface mount (with base) or embedded

Freestanding base is roto-molded and will require the end user to fill with sand for weight

Single bin has approximately an 18 gallon capacity and is roto-molded with built in 
handles and includes a bag hanger. 

Double units are back to back, with a total capacity of 36 gallons

Plate options for the top of the bin include a standard waste opening, round recycling, 
and slotted recycling.

Litters will meet applicable LFI and BIFMA light duty litter standards

The litter comes standard in prefinished cast aluminum

Bike Rack
Bike rack comes standard in prefinished cast aluminum, with wood accent

Bike rack is available in surface mount or embedded

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

Bike racks must be placed 30” apart, and 24” from wall; see installation guide

Meets APBP guidelines

To Specify: Visit http://pricebook.landscapeforms.com

2/2014

Sense of Place
We believe in the power of design and its ability to elevate public  
spaces. Landscape Forms provides great design, integrated 
product collections, and leading edge technology for creating a 
sense of place in outdoor environments.

 backed bench straight backed bench straight backed bench straight
  end arms end and center arms  
 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” d x w x h

 backed bench straight backed bench straight backed bench straight
 left offset backrest left offset backrest right offset backrest 
  left table arm right table arm  
 24” x 107” x 33” 24” x 107” x 33” 24” x 107” x 33” d x w x h

 backed bench backed bench backed bench
 left mitre end wedge left parallel ends  
 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” d x w x h

 table single litter double litter bike rack
 35” x 95” x 29” 13” x 15” x 47” 23” x 15” x 47” 6” x 24” x 36” d x w x h

b kl b h

 backless bench backless bench backless bench backless bench
  left mitre end wedge left parallel ends
 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” d x w x h

Finishes
Exterior woods are unfinished and will weather to a soft pewter gray,  
requiring no future maintenance.

Aluminum is a relatively soft, durable, lightweight, ductile and malleable  
metal with appearance ranging from silvery to dull gray, depending on  
the surface roughness.

 
assembly for domestic and International markets.

Designed by Yves Behar and fuseproject

800.521.2546   269.381.3455 fax 
431 Lawndale Avenue, Kalamazoo, MI 49048
www.landscapeforms.com

24” x 107” x 33”

MulitpliCITY™ Data Sheet  
Bench 
Benches available backed or backless.

The bench supports come standard in prefinished cast aluminum, and support wood 
seating surfaces

Mitred benches available backed/backless in right, left, parallel and wedge units

Standard angle for mitred benches is 22.5 °

Most benches are available with freestanding, surface mount, or embedded supports

Supports offer a "hidden" mounting system 

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

Two backless benches are paired with the table to create a picnic style arrangement

The backed bench is available with or without arms and has a tablet option

The backed bench also has an offset backrest option to allow the optional tablet to  
overhang the end of the seating surface to create a workspace

Offset backrest bench must be surface mounted or embedded

Bench meets ANSI/BIFMA performance and safety standards

Table
The table is available in dining height only

All tables available with freestanding, surface mount, or embedded supports

The table supports come standard in prefinished cast aluminum, and support  
wood table surface

The supports offer the "hidden" mounting system

The cast aluminum frame is bolted to wood slats in multiple locations to provide a sturdy, 
secure connection

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

The table can be paired with two backless benches to create a picnic style arrangement

MultipliCITY table meets BIFMA performance and safety standards

Litter Receptacle 
Litter available in single or double units

The litter is available as a freestanding/surface mount (with base) or embedded

Freestanding base is roto-molded and will require the end user to fill with sand for weight

Single bin has approximately an 18 gallon capacity and is roto-molded with built in 
handles and includes a bag hanger. 

Double units are back to back, with a total capacity of 36 gallons

Plate options for the top of the bin include a standard waste opening, round recycling, 
and slotted recycling.

Litters will meet applicable LFI and BIFMA light duty litter standards

The litter comes standard in prefinished cast aluminum

Bike Rack
Bike rack comes standard in prefinished cast aluminum, with wood accent

Bike rack is available in surface mount or embedded

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

Bike racks must be placed 30” apart, and 24” from wall; see installation guide

Meets APBP guidelines

To Specify: Visit http://pricebook.landscapeforms.com

2/2014

Sense of Place
We believe in the power of design and its ability to elevate public  
spaces. Landscape Forms provides great design, integrated 
product collections, and leading edge technology for creating a 
sense of place in outdoor environments.

 backed bench straight backed bench straight backed bench straight
  end arms end and center arms  
 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” d x w x h

 backed bench straight backed bench straight backed bench straight
 left offset backrest left offset backrest right offset backrest 
  left table arm right table arm  
 24” x 107” x 33” 24” x 107” x 33” 24” x 107” x 33” d x w x h

 backed bench backed bench backed bench
 left mitre end wedge left parallel ends  
 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” d x w x h

 table single litter double litter bike rack
 35” x 95” x 29” 13” x 15” x 47” 23” x 15” x 47” 6” x 24” x 36” d x w x h

b kl b h

 backless bench backless bench backless bench backless bench
  left mitre end wedge left parallel ends
 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” d x w x h

Finishes
Exterior woods are unfinished and will weather to a soft pewter gray,  
requiring no future maintenance.

Aluminum is a relatively soft, durable, lightweight, ductile and malleable  
metal with appearance ranging from silvery to dull gray, depending on  
the surface roughness.

 
assembly for domestic and International markets.

Designed by Yves Behar and fuseproject

800.521.2546   269.381.3455 fax 
431 Lawndale Avenue, Kalamazoo, MI 49048
www.landscapeforms.com

24” x 95” x 33”

MulitpliCITY™ Data Sheet  
Bench 
Benches available backed or backless.

The bench supports come standard in prefinished cast aluminum, and support wood 
seating surfaces

Mitred benches available backed/backless in right, left, parallel and wedge units

Standard angle for mitred benches is 22.5 °

Most benches are available with freestanding, surface mount, or embedded supports

Supports offer a "hidden" mounting system 

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

Two backless benches are paired with the table to create a picnic style arrangement

The backed bench is available with or without arms and has a tablet option

The backed bench also has an offset backrest option to allow the optional tablet to  
overhang the end of the seating surface to create a workspace

Offset backrest bench must be surface mounted or embedded

Bench meets ANSI/BIFMA performance and safety standards

Table
The table is available in dining height only

All tables available with freestanding, surface mount, or embedded supports

The table supports come standard in prefinished cast aluminum, and support  
wood table surface

The supports offer the "hidden" mounting system

The cast aluminum frame is bolted to wood slats in multiple locations to provide a sturdy, 
secure connection

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

The table can be paired with two backless benches to create a picnic style arrangement

MultipliCITY table meets BIFMA performance and safety standards

Litter Receptacle 
Litter available in single or double units

The litter is available as a freestanding/surface mount (with base) or embedded

Freestanding base is roto-molded and will require the end user to fill with sand for weight

Single bin has approximately an 18 gallon capacity and is roto-molded with built in 
handles and includes a bag hanger. 

Double units are back to back, with a total capacity of 36 gallons

Plate options for the top of the bin include a standard waste opening, round recycling, 
and slotted recycling.

Litters will meet applicable LFI and BIFMA light duty litter standards

The litter comes standard in prefinished cast aluminum

Bike Rack
Bike rack comes standard in prefinished cast aluminum, with wood accent

Bike rack is available in surface mount or embedded

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

Bike racks must be placed 30” apart, and 24” from wall; see installation guide

Meets APBP guidelines

To Specify: Visit http://pricebook.landscapeforms.com

2/2014

Sense of Place
We believe in the power of design and its ability to elevate public  
spaces. Landscape Forms provides great design, integrated 
product collections, and leading edge technology for creating a 
sense of place in outdoor environments.

 backed bench straight backed bench straight backed bench straight
  end arms end and center arms  
 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” d x w x h

 backed bench straight backed bench straight backed bench straight
 left offset backrest left offset backrest right offset backrest 
  left table arm right table arm  
 24” x 107” x 33” 24” x 107” x 33” 24” x 107” x 33” d x w x h

 backed bench backed bench backed bench
 left mitre end wedge left parallel ends  
 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” d x w x h

 table single litter double litter bike rack
 35” x 95” x 29” 13” x 15” x 47” 23” x 15” x 47” 6” x 24” x 36” d x w x h

b kl b h

 backless bench backless bench backless bench backless bench
  left mitre end wedge left parallel ends
 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” d x w x h

Finishes
Exterior woods are unfinished and will weather to a soft pewter gray,  
requiring no future maintenance.

Aluminum is a relatively soft, durable, lightweight, ductile and malleable  
metal with appearance ranging from silvery to dull gray, depending on  
the surface roughness.

 
assembly for domestic and International markets.

Designed by Yves Behar and fuseproject

800.521.2546   269.381.3455 fax 
431 Lawndale Avenue, Kalamazoo, MI 49048
www.landscapeforms.com

35” x 95” x 29”

MulitpliCITY™ Data Sheet  
Bench 
Benches available backed or backless.

The bench supports come standard in prefinished cast aluminum, and support wood 
seating surfaces

Mitred benches available backed/backless in right, left, parallel and wedge units

Standard angle for mitred benches is 22.5 °

Most benches are available with freestanding, surface mount, or embedded supports

Supports offer a "hidden" mounting system 

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

Two backless benches are paired with the table to create a picnic style arrangement

The backed bench is available with or without arms and has a tablet option

The backed bench also has an offset backrest option to allow the optional tablet to  
overhang the end of the seating surface to create a workspace

Offset backrest bench must be surface mounted or embedded

Bench meets ANSI/BIFMA performance and safety standards

Table
The table is available in dining height only

All tables available with freestanding, surface mount, or embedded supports

The table supports come standard in prefinished cast aluminum, and support  
wood table surface

The supports offer the "hidden" mounting system

The cast aluminum frame is bolted to wood slats in multiple locations to provide a sturdy, 
secure connection

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

The table can be paired with two backless benches to create a picnic style arrangement

MultipliCITY table meets BIFMA performance and safety standards

Litter Receptacle 
Litter available in single or double units

The litter is available as a freestanding/surface mount (with base) or embedded

Freestanding base is roto-molded and will require the end user to fill with sand for weight

Single bin has approximately an 18 gallon capacity and is roto-molded with built in 
handles and includes a bag hanger. 

Double units are back to back, with a total capacity of 36 gallons

Plate options for the top of the bin include a standard waste opening, round recycling, 
and slotted recycling.

Litters will meet applicable LFI and BIFMA light duty litter standards

The litter comes standard in prefinished cast aluminum

Bike Rack
Bike rack comes standard in prefinished cast aluminum, with wood accent

Bike rack is available in surface mount or embedded

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

Bike racks must be placed 30” apart, and 24” from wall; see installation guide

Meets APBP guidelines

To Specify: Visit http://pricebook.landscapeforms.com

2/2014

Sense of Place
We believe in the power of design and its ability to elevate public  
spaces. Landscape Forms provides great design, integrated 
product collections, and leading edge technology for creating a 
sense of place in outdoor environments.

 backed bench straight backed bench straight backed bench straight
  end arms end and center arms  
 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” d x w x h

 backed bench straight backed bench straight backed bench straight
 left offset backrest left offset backrest right offset backrest 
  left table arm right table arm  
 24” x 107” x 33” 24” x 107” x 33” 24” x 107” x 33” d x w x h

 backed bench backed bench backed bench
 left mitre end wedge left parallel ends  
 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” d x w x h

 table single litter double litter bike rack
 35” x 95” x 29” 13” x 15” x 47” 23” x 15” x 47” 6” x 24” x 36” d x w x h

b kl b h

 backless bench backless bench backless bench backless bench
  left mitre end wedge left parallel ends
 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” d x w x h

Finishes
Exterior woods are unfinished and will weather to a soft pewter gray,  
requiring no future maintenance.

Aluminum is a relatively soft, durable, lightweight, ductile and malleable  
metal with appearance ranging from silvery to dull gray, depending on  
the surface roughness.

 
assembly for domestic and International markets.

Designed by Yves Behar and fuseproject

800.521.2546   269.381.3455 fax 
431 Lawndale Avenue, Kalamazoo, MI 49048
www.landscapeforms.com

13” x 15” x 47”

MulitpliCITY™ Data Sheet  
Bench 
Benches available backed or backless.

The bench supports come standard in prefinished cast aluminum, and support wood 
seating surfaces

Mitred benches available backed/backless in right, left, parallel and wedge units

Standard angle for mitred benches is 22.5 °

Most benches are available with freestanding, surface mount, or embedded supports

Supports offer a "hidden" mounting system 

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

Two backless benches are paired with the table to create a picnic style arrangement

The backed bench is available with or without arms and has a tablet option

The backed bench also has an offset backrest option to allow the optional tablet to  
overhang the end of the seating surface to create a workspace

Offset backrest bench must be surface mounted or embedded

Bench meets ANSI/BIFMA performance and safety standards

Table
The table is available in dining height only

All tables available with freestanding, surface mount, or embedded supports

The table supports come standard in prefinished cast aluminum, and support  
wood table surface

The supports offer the "hidden" mounting system

The cast aluminum frame is bolted to wood slats in multiple locations to provide a sturdy, 
secure connection

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

The table can be paired with two backless benches to create a picnic style arrangement

MultipliCITY table meets BIFMA performance and safety standards

Litter Receptacle 
Litter available in single or double units

The litter is available as a freestanding/surface mount (with base) or embedded

Freestanding base is roto-molded and will require the end user to fill with sand for weight

Single bin has approximately an 18 gallon capacity and is roto-molded with built in 
handles and includes a bag hanger. 

Double units are back to back, with a total capacity of 36 gallons

Plate options for the top of the bin include a standard waste opening, round recycling, 
and slotted recycling.

Litters will meet applicable LFI and BIFMA light duty litter standards

The litter comes standard in prefinished cast aluminum

Bike Rack
Bike rack comes standard in prefinished cast aluminum, with wood accent

Bike rack is available in surface mount or embedded

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

Bike racks must be placed 30” apart, and 24” from wall; see installation guide

Meets APBP guidelines

To Specify: Visit http://pricebook.landscapeforms.com

2/2014

Sense of Place
We believe in the power of design and its ability to elevate public  
spaces. Landscape Forms provides great design, integrated 
product collections, and leading edge technology for creating a 
sense of place in outdoor environments.

 backed bench straight backed bench straight backed bench straight
  end arms end and center arms  
 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” d x w x h

 backed bench straight backed bench straight backed bench straight
 left offset backrest left offset backrest right offset backrest 
  left table arm right table arm  
 24” x 107” x 33” 24” x 107” x 33” 24” x 107” x 33” d x w x h

 backed bench backed bench backed bench
 left mitre end wedge left parallel ends  
 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” d x w x h

 table single litter double litter bike rack
 35” x 95” x 29” 13” x 15” x 47” 23” x 15” x 47” 6” x 24” x 36” d x w x h

b kl b h

 backless bench backless bench backless bench backless bench
  left mitre end wedge left parallel ends
 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” d x w x h

Finishes
Exterior woods are unfinished and will weather to a soft pewter gray,  
requiring no future maintenance.

Aluminum is a relatively soft, durable, lightweight, ductile and malleable  
metal with appearance ranging from silvery to dull gray, depending on  
the surface roughness.

 
assembly for domestic and International markets.
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23” x 95” x 18”

MulitpliCITY™ Data Sheet  
Bench 
Benches available backed or backless.

The bench supports come standard in prefinished cast aluminum, and support wood 
seating surfaces

Mitred benches available backed/backless in right, left, parallel and wedge units

Standard angle for mitred benches is 22.5 °

Most benches are available with freestanding, surface mount, or embedded supports

Supports offer a "hidden" mounting system 

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

Two backless benches are paired with the table to create a picnic style arrangement

The backed bench is available with or without arms and has a tablet option

The backed bench also has an offset backrest option to allow the optional tablet to  
overhang the end of the seating surface to create a workspace

Offset backrest bench must be surface mounted or embedded

Bench meets ANSI/BIFMA performance and safety standards

Table
The table is available in dining height only

All tables available with freestanding, surface mount, or embedded supports

The table supports come standard in prefinished cast aluminum, and support  
wood table surface

The supports offer the "hidden" mounting system

The cast aluminum frame is bolted to wood slats in multiple locations to provide a sturdy, 
secure connection

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

The table can be paired with two backless benches to create a picnic style arrangement

MultipliCITY table meets BIFMA performance and safety standards

Litter Receptacle 
Litter available in single or double units

The litter is available as a freestanding/surface mount (with base) or embedded

Freestanding base is roto-molded and will require the end user to fill with sand for weight

Single bin has approximately an 18 gallon capacity and is roto-molded with built in 
handles and includes a bag hanger. 

Double units are back to back, with a total capacity of 36 gallons

Plate options for the top of the bin include a standard waste opening, round recycling, 
and slotted recycling.

Litters will meet applicable LFI and BIFMA light duty litter standards

The litter comes standard in prefinished cast aluminum

Bike Rack
Bike rack comes standard in prefinished cast aluminum, with wood accent

Bike rack is available in surface mount or embedded

Available in all standard exterior woods, except Redwood

Bike racks must be placed 30” apart, and 24” from wall; see installation guide

Meets APBP guidelines

To Specify: Visit http://pricebook.landscapeforms.com

2/2014

Sense of Place
We believe in the power of design and its ability to elevate public  
spaces. Landscape Forms provides great design, integrated 
product collections, and leading edge technology for creating a 
sense of place in outdoor environments.

 backed bench straight backed bench straight backed bench straight
  end arms end and center arms  
 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” d x w x h

 backed bench straight backed bench straight backed bench straight
 left offset backrest left offset backrest right offset backrest 
  left table arm right table arm  
 24” x 107” x 33” 24” x 107” x 33” 24” x 107” x 33” d x w x h

 backed bench backed bench backed bench
 left mitre end wedge left parallel ends  
 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” 24” x 95” x 33” d x w x h

 table single litter double litter bike rack
 35” x 95” x 29” 13” x 15” x 47” 23” x 15” x 47” 6” x 24” x 36” d x w x h

b kl b h

 backless bench backless bench backless bench backless bench
  left mitre end wedge left parallel ends
 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” 23” x 95” x 18” d x w x h

Finishes
Exterior woods are unfinished and will weather to a soft pewter gray,  
requiring no future maintenance.

Aluminum is a relatively soft, durable, lightweight, ductile and malleable  
metal with appearance ranging from silvery to dull gray, depending on  
the surface roughness.
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